QCS Communication Technologies Private Limited

https://www.indiamart.com/qcs-comm-tech/

ISO 9001 certified IT hardware products and solution integration company - offer office automation, wireless, networking, access control, IP surveillance, Hotel guest room management solution, gate automation, Home automation, AV and FTTH solution.
About Us

One can visit our website qcs technologies to know the entire scope of our work.

In the commercial segment - we offer office automation, wireless, networking, IP surveillance, access control, Hotel guest room management, Building management solution, gate automation as well as complete board-room AV solution.

we cater to education, hospitality, health, enterprise segment.

In the residential segment we offer complete smart connected home solution - integrated passive cabling solution for all 5 different services like voice, data, IP surveillance, IP vdp, and multi DTH services. This is usually 30% cheaper than conventional cabling/ftth solution. Also it is future-proof as it is based on fiber, further it has very low maintenance cost.

Further for developers/individuals we undertake Home automation, Home security (intrusion etc), Home-wireless, Home AV solution.

In a nutshell - we are a complete solution provider for both commercial as well as residential segment.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/qcs-comm-tech/aboutus.html
WI-FI ROUTERS

Trendnet Gigabit N Router

Trendnet Ac 1750 Mbps High Speed Router

Trendnet 3200 Mbps AC High Performance Router
TELECOM VOICE SOLUTIONS

Internet Lease Line ILL (Tata Tele Services)

Airtel Data & IP Solution

FTTH Solution For Developers
- Luxury Villa And Apartments
PANDA SECURITY

Panda Small Business & Enterprise Security

Panda Internet Security

End Point Security Global Protection
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Trendnet N150 Wireless Adsl 2 Modem Router

Trendnet Ac750 Wireless Vdsl2/adsl2 Modem Cum Router

Laptop

Wireless Presentation System :present/collaborate/integrate
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CONTACT US

QCS Communication Technologies Private Limited
Contact Person: Naresh Padhee

Mezanine Floor, 23/1, JC Road, 1st Cross, Poornima Theatre
Bengaluru - 560023, Karnataka, India
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